
® MOTOROLA 

COLOR TV VIDEO MODULATOR 

... an mtegrated circuit used to generate an RF TV signal from 
baseband color-difference and luminance signals. 

The MC1372 contains a chroma subcamer oscillator, a lead and 

lag network, a quasi-quadrature suppressed carrier DSB chroma 

modulator, an RF oscillator and modulator, and an LSTTL com

patrble clock driver with adjustable duty cycle. 

The MC1372 is a companion part to the MC6847 Video Display 

Generator, providmg and accepting the correct de interconnection 
levels. This device may also be used as a general-purpose modulator 

wtth a variety of vtdeo signal generating devices such as video games, 
test equipment, video tape recorders, etc. 

• Single 5.0 Vdc Supply Operation for NMOS 

and TTL Compatibility 

• Minimal External Components 

• Compatible with MC6847 Video Display Generator 

• Sound Carrier Addition Capability 

• Modulates Channel 3 or 4 Carrier with Encoded Vrdeo Signal 

• Low Power Dissipation 

• Linear Chroma Modulators for High Versatrlity 

• Composrte Vrdeo Signal Generation Capability 

• Ground-Referenced Video Prevents Overmodulation 
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MAXIMUM RATINGS IT A= 25°C unless otherwise notedl 

Rating Value Unit 

Supply Voltage 8.0 Vdc 

Qperatmg Ambient Temperature Range 0 to +70 oc 

Storage Temperature Range -65 to +150 oc 
Junction Temperature 150 oc 
Power Dissipation, Package 1.25 Watts 

Derate above 25°C 13 mW/°C 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS 
Supply Voltage 5.0 Vdc 

Luma Input Voltage -Sync Tip 1.0 Vdc 
Peak White 0.35 

Color Reference Voltage 1.5 Vdc 

Color A, B Input Voltage Range 1.0 to 2.0 Vdc 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS I Vee= +5 Vdc. T A= 25°C, Test C>rcuit 1 unless otherw,se noted! 

Characteristic 

Qperatmg Supply Voltage 

Supply Current 

CHROMA OSCILLATOR/CLOCK DRIVER (Measured at Pin 1 unless otherw1se noted! 

Output Voltage 

Fall T1me (V1 -2.4 to 0.4 Vdcl 

Outv Cycle AdJUStment Range {V3 "'5.0 Vdc) 
{Measured at V1 = 1.4 Vf 

Inherent Duty Cycle INa connectwn to P1n 3l 

CHROMA MODULATOR ~VS = V6 ""V7 = 1 5 Vdc unless otherwtse no .. edi 

Input Common Mode Vo~tage Range (P1ns 5. 6, 7) 

Os.c•llator Feedthrough !Measured at Pu1 BJ 

Modulat<on Angle [881V7 = 2.0 Vacl- 081V5 o 2.0 Vdcll 

Conversion Ga1n [V8/IV7- V6l, V8/IV5- V611 

Input Current (Pu1S 5, 6, 7) 

Input Res1staroce \Pms 5, 6, 7) 

Input CapaCitance {P1ns 5, 6, 7) 

Chroma Mooulator L1neanty 
IV5 = 1 .0 to 2.0 V; V7 o 1.0 to 2.0 VI 

RF MODULATOR 

Luma tnput Dynam1c Range lPin 9, Test C1rc:u•t 2) 

RF Output Vo tage If= 67.25 MHz, V9 = 1.0 VI 

Luma Convers1on Ga111 
(.~V12/.6.V9; V9: 0.1 to 1.0 Vdc) Test C1rcuit 2 

Chroma Conversion GaH'I 

I"V12/2.V10; V10 = 1.5 Vp-p; V9 = 1.0 Vdcl Test c.rcun 2 

Chroma L1neanty {Pm 12, V10 -1.5 Vp-p) Test C1rcU1t 2 

Luma Linearity {Pin 12, V9 "'0 to 1.5 Vdc) T~t Circuit 2 

Input Current (Pin 9) 

Input Resistance (Pin 10) 

input Resistance (Pin 9) 

Input Capac1tance (Pins 9. 10l 

Residual 920kHz (Measured at P1n 12J See Note 1 

Output Current {Pin 12. V9 = 0 V) Test Circuit 2 

Clock Drive Duty Cycle Stability 

NOTE 1. V9 • 1.0 Vdc, Vc = 300 mV{p-pl@ 3.58 MHz, 

Vs • 250 mV{P·Pi@ 4,5 MHz, Source Impedance= 75 U. 
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FIGURE 4 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
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OPERATIONAL DESCRIPTION 

Pin 1 - Clock Output 

Provides a rectangular ptJise output waveform with 
frequency equal to the chrominance subcarrier oscillalor. 

This output" capable of driving one LS-TTL load. 

Pin 2- Oscillator Input 

Color subcarrier oscillator feedback mput. Signal from 

the clock output 's externally phase sh.fted and ac cou
pled to this pin. 

Pin 3 - Duty Cycle Adjust 

A de voltage applied to this prn adjusts the duty cycle 
of the clock output Signal. If the pin is left unconnected, 

the duty cycle is approximately 50% 

Pin 4 - Ground 

Pin 5- Color B Input 

De coupled mput to Chroma Modulator B, whose 
phase leads modulator A by approximately 100° The 
modulator output amplitude and polar:ty correspond to 

the voltage difference between th1s pm and the Color 

Reference Voltage at Pm 6. 

Pin 6 -Color Reference Input 

The de voltage appi1ed to th1s pin establishes the 

reference voltage to v-..rhtch Color A and Color 8 1nputs 

are compared 

Pin 7 -Color A Input 

De coupled tnput to Chroma Modu:ator A, whose 

phase 1ags modulator B by approxrmately 100° The 

modulator output a'l'lplitude and polarrty co'·respond to 

the voltage d1fference between th1s pin and ~he Color 
Reference Voltage at Pin 6_ 

Pin 8 -Chroma Modulator Output 
Low impedance (emitter follower} output wh1ch 

provides the vector1al sum ot chroma modulators A 
and B. 

Pin 9- Luminance Input 

Input to R F modulator Th,s pin accepts a de coupled 

luminance and sync signal. The amplitude of the R F signal 
output mcreases with positive voltage appl:ed to the pm, 

and ground potent•al results in zero output (:.e., 100% 

modulation). A signal with positive-going sync should 
be used 

Pin 10- Chrominance Input 

Input to the RF modulator. This pin accepts ac coupled 
chrominance provided by the Chroma Modulator Output 
{pin 81. The signal is reduced by an internal resistor divider 

before being applied to the RF modulator. The resistor 
divider consists of a 300 ohm series resistor and a 500 
ohm shunt resistor. Additional garn reduction may be 

obtained by the addition of external series resistance 
topin10. 
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Pin 11- Vee 
Positive supply voltage 

Pin 12 - R F Modulator Output 
Common collector of output modulator stage_ Output 

'mpedance and stage garn may be selected by chorce of 

resistor connected between this p1n and de supply. 

Pins 13 and 14- RF Tank 

A tuned circuit connected between these pms deter· 

m·nes the RF oscillator frequency. The tuned c1rcwt must 
prov)de a low de resistance shunt. Applymg a de offset 

voltage between these pms results m baseband comoos1te 

vrdeo at the R F Modulator Output. 

MC1372 CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

The chrommance oscillator and clo-ck dnver cons~st ot 
em1tter follower 04 and mverting ampl.fier 05. S1gnal 

presented at clock dnver output pin 1 ;s coupled to 

oscillator mput P·'1 2 through a:-1 external RC and crys"tal 
network, which provides 180° phase sh, ft at the resonant 

frequency. The dutv cycle of the output waveform <S 

determined by the de component at oin 1 lflternally 

coupled through R 12 to the base of 04_ As prn 1 de 
voltage increases, a smaller port;on ot the smuso1dai 

feedback srgnal at prn 2 exceeds the 04 base vortage of 

two Lmes VsE reqt.;ired for conduct1on. As the de level 
s reduced. device 04 and thus 05 rs turned on for a 

longer percentage of the cycle. Trans.stors 00, 01, 
02 and d10de 01 provide the biasing network whtch 
determmes the de operating level of the osc,l!ator. The 

tranSistor 02 and resiStors R5, R6, and R 7 form a voltage 

refe•ence of four times VBE at the collector of 02. The 
clc voltage at p;n 1 1s determ ned by the va.ues of R4, 

RS, and R 12 and the applred du:y cycle adjust voltage 
at pm 3. Smce these resistors ate nominally equal. the 
voltage at pin 1 w·ll always approximate the de voltage 
at pin 3. 

The oscillator s1gnal at ptn 1 is Internally coupled to 

active filter 044. This filter reduces the frequency content 
above 4 MHz. The output of the Liter at the emitter of 

044 is ac coupled through C3 to the i:-1put of the lead/lag 

network. R32 and Cl provrde approximately 50° of phase 
lag, whde C2 and R29 provrde approximately 50° of 

phase lead. These two quasi-quadrature waveforms are 
used to switch chroma modulators B and A, respectively. 

The transistors 022 through 025 and 032-033 form 
a doubly balanced modulator. The rnput signal applied 

at pin 5 IS compared to the color de reference voltage 
applied at pin 6 in differentral amplrfier 032-033. The 
source current provided by transistor 034 1S partit1oned 

in transistors 032 and 033 according to the differential 

rnput signal. The bases of transistors 023 and 024 are 
connected to the de reference voltage at the emrtter of 

030. The bases of transistors 022 and 025 are connected 

• 
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to the phase delayed oscillator signal at the emitter of 

buffer transistor 021. The differential signal currents 

provided by 032 and 033 are switched in trans1stors 

022 through 025 and the resultant signal voltage is 

developed across R49. This signal has the phase and 

frequency of the oscillator signal at the emitter of 021. 

The amplitude is proportional to the differential input 

signal applied between pins 5 and 6. Transistors 026 

through 029 and 038-039 form chroma modulator B. 

This modulator develops a signal voltage which is propor· 

tiona! to the differential voltage applied between pins 

7 and 6. The phase and frequency of the output is equal 

to the phase advanced chroma oscillator at the emitter 

of buffer transistor 020. Both chroma modulators A and 

B share the same output resistor, R49, so the output 

signal presented at the em1tter of 042 (pin 8) IS the 

algebraic sum of modulators A and B. 

The R F oscillator consists of d1fferent1al ampl!f,er 

018 and 019 cross-coupled through em1tter followers 

016 and 017. The oscillator will operate at the parallel 

resonant frequency of the network connected between 
pins 13 and 14. The oscillator output is used to sw1tch 

the doubly balanced R F modulator, 09 through 015 

Transistors 07 and 08 provide level shifting and a high 

input impedance to the iummance input pin 9. The 

bases of transistors 09 and 010 are both biased through 

resistors R 17 and R 18, respectively, to the same de 

reference voltage at 06 emitter. The base voltage at 010 

may oniy be offset in a negative direction by luminance 

signal current source 08. This des1gn msures that over· 
modulation due to the luminance signal will never occur. 

The chrominance signal developed at pin 8 is externally 

ac coupled to pin 10 where it is reduced by rem tor 

dividers R 20 and R 17, and added to the fum mance 

signal in 09. The resultant differential compos;te v1deo 

currents are switched at the appropriate RF frequency 

in 012 through 015. The output signal current is presented 

at pin 12. 

Transistors 036, 041 and resistors R44, R4 7 provide 

a highly stable voltage reference for biasing current sources 

043, 034,035, and 011. 

MC1372 APPLICATION INFORMATION 

Chrominance Oscillator 

The oscillator is used as a clock signal for drivmg 

associated external circuitry, in addition to providing a 

switching signal for the chroma modulators. The IC uses 

an external crystal in a Colpitts configuration, as shown 

in Figure 5. Resistor R 1 provides current limiting to 

reduce the signal swing. Capacitor C2 is adjusted for 

the exact frequency desired (3.579545 MHz). 

In some applications, the duty cycle of the clock signal 

at pin 1 must be modified to overcome gate delays in 
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associated equ1pment. The duty cycle may be adjusted 

by varying the de voltage appl1ed to p.n 3. This adjust· 

ment may be made wtth the use of a potentiOmeter 

( 10 kf2} between supply and ground. With no connect•on 

to pin 3, the duty cycle is approximately 50"'0. 

Chroma Modulator 

The chrom1nance oscillator 1s Internally phase sh1fted 

and applied to chroma modulators A and B- No external 

lead/lag networks are necessary. The phase relat1onsh1p 

between the modulators IS approx;mately 100°. wh',cb 

was chosen to orov1de the best rendttJOn of colors us•ng 

equal amplitude color-difference stgnals. The voltage 

applied to pin 5, 6. or 7 must always be w1thon the Input 

Common Mode Voltage Range S1ncc the amplitude ol 

chrominance output is proport10nai to the vo!tage d1f 

terence between pms 5 and 6 or 7 and 6, 1t 1S Oes:t able 

to select the Color Reference Voltage appl1ed to pm 6 to 

be midway between V5max and V5mm (wh1ch shou:d 

be V7max and V7min1. The Chroma B Modulator w1'l !>e 

defmed as a (B·YI modulato1 1f a burst ;fag Signal 1S 

applied to the Color B Input (pm 5! at the approp,,ate 

time, This voltage should be negat1ve With 1 espect to the 

Color Reference Voltage, and typ1cal~y has an amplttude 

equal to 1/2fV6-V5mml. S1nce the phase of bu1st ·S 

always defmed as -(B Yl. the Ch1 oma A Modulato· 

approx1mates an (R-Yi modu:ato1. hoYI.•ever, the phase 

:s offset by 10° ~rom the nommal 90°, to f.JIOV·rle the 

100° phase sh1ft as discussed prev1ously. 

RF Modulator and Oscillator 

The coil and capac1tor connected between p1ns 13 a'1d 

14 should be selected to have a parallel resonance at the 

carr1er frequency of the des1red TV channel. The values 

of 56 pF and 0.1 ,uH shown .n F 1gure 5 we1 e chosen 

for a Channel 4 camer frequency of 67.25 MHz. For 

Channel 3 operat1on, the resonant frequency should 

be 61.25 MHz (C = 75 pF, L = 0.1 iJH). Resistors R4 and 

R 5 are chosen to prov1de an adequate amplitude of 

sw1tching voltage, whereas R6 :s used to lower the max'

mum de level of switch.ng voltage below Vee. thus 

preventing saturation withm the IC 

Compos1te Luminance and Sync should be de coupled 

to Luminance Input, pin 9. This signal must be with;n 

the Luma Input Dynamic Range to insure lineanty. 

Since an increase in de voltage applied to pm 9 reswts 

in an increase in RF output, the input s1gnal should 

have positive-going sync to generate an NTSC compatible 

signal, As long as the input s1gnal is pos1tive, over

modulation is prevented by the integrated c1rcuit. 

Chrominance information should be ac coupled to 

Chrominance Input, pin 10. This pm is internally con· 

nected to a resistor div1der consisting of a series 300 

ohms and a shunt 500 ohms resistor. The input impedance 

is thus 800 ohms, and a coupling capacitor should be 

appropriately chosen. 
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FIGURE 5- TYPICAL APPLICATION CIRCUIT 
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The Lumiflance to Chrorninance rat1o (L:C} may be 

modif,ed W·th the additton of an exte1 n.al reststor m ser:es 

wtth pin 10 {as shown in Ftgure 5). The unmodif1ed L:C 

(A 0 ) is delermmed by the ratio of the respective Conver 

s,on Gain for equal ampl,tude Signals (typically, 0.883 ~ 

-1.6 dB,I. The moditred L:C will be governed by the 

equation A 0 ( 1 + Rextl8001 for equal amplitude rnput 

s1gnals. 

The mternal chrommance modulators are not tnter

nally connected to the RF modulator; therefore, the user 

has the option of connectmg an externaOy generated 
chrominance signal to the RF modulator. In add1tion, 

the RF modulator is wideband, and a 4.5 MHz FM audro 

signal may be added to the chrominance rnput at p:n 10 

This may be accompl ;shed by selecting an appropr1ate series 
input res1stor to provide the correct Luminance:Sound 

rat1o. 

The modulated R F signal is presented as a current 
at RF Modulator Output, prn 12. Since thrs prn represents 

a current source, any load 1mpedance may be selected for 

matching purposes and gain selection, as long as the vol-

10 
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tage at p1n 12 is high enough to prevent the output 

dev1ces from reach1rJg saturatlon {approximately 4.5 V 

\"J!th components :n Figure 5}. The peak current out of 

pm 12 is typ1cally 2 rnA. Hence, a load res1stance of up 

to 250 ohms may be safely used w:th a 5 \ supply 

Composite Video Signal Generation 
The RF modu1ator may be eas:ly used as a cornpos1te 

v1deo generator by replacing the RF oscillator tank 

c1rcuit w1th a d1ode as shown 1n F1gure 3. Th1s results 1n 

the output modulator being b1ased so the summat1on of 

luminance and chrominance appears unsw1tched at 

pin 12. The polartty of the output waveform 1s con

uolled by the direction of the diode. Inverted v1deo 

A'1ode to pin 14, cathode to prn 13. Non·tnverred 
video: Anode to pin 13, cathode to pm 14. Note that t!-)e 

supply resistor must always be connected to the anode 

of the diode. 

The amplitude of signal may be increased by ir1creasmg 

the load resistor on pin 12 and returnmg it to a higher 

supply voltage. Any voltage up to the Absolute Max1mum 

Ratong may be used. 
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Applications with MC6847 Video Display Generator 

The MC1372 may be easily interfaced to the MC6847 

as shown in Figure 5. The de levels generated and required 

by the VDG are compatible with the MC1372, so that 

pins 1, 5, 6, 7, and 9 may be directly coupled to the 

appropriate MC684 7 pins. Both integrated circuits as 

well as any associated NMOS MPU may be driven from 

a common 5 Vdc supply. 

Recommended Chroma-Luma Signals 

A chroma modulatron angle of 100° was chosen to 

facrl tate a desirable selection of colors with a minimum 

number of input s;gnal levels. The following table demon

strates applicable signal levels for a variety of colors 
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RECOMMENDED CHROMA-LUMA SIGNALS 

Pin :=9 Pin :::7 Pin =6 
Luminance 

Input ColorA Color Ref. 
(Vdc) IV del (Vdcl 

Sync 1.0 1.5 1.5 

Blanktng 0.75 1.5 1.5 

Burst 0.75 1.5 1.5 

Black 0.70 1.5 1.5 

Green 0.50 1.0 1.5 

Yellow 0.38 1.5 1.5 

Blue 0.62 1.5 1.5 

Red 062 2.0 1.5 

Cyan 0 50 1.0 1.5 

Magenta 0.50 20 1.5 

Orange 0 50 2.0 1.5 

Buff 038 1 5 1.5 

Pin ::5 

Color 8 
IV del 

1.5 

1.5 

1.25 

1.5 

1.0 

1.0 

2.0 

1.5 

1.5 

2.0 

1.0 

1.5 




